
LEARN BY DOING: Hypothesis Testing for the Population Mean 

The purpose of this activity is to give you guided practice in the process of a t-test for the population 
mean. 

Background: 

A group of 75 college students from a certain liberal arts college were randomly sampled and asked 
about the number of alcoholic drinks they have in a typical week. The file containing the data is linked 
below. The purpose of this study was to compare the drinking habits of the students at the college to 
the drinking habits of college students in general.  

In particular, the dean of students, who initiated this study, would like to check whether the mean 
number of alcoholic drinks that students at his college have in a typical week differs from the mean of 
U.S. college students in general, which is estimated to be 4.73. 

Let μ be the mean number of alcoholic beverages that students in THIS college drink in a typical week. 

Answer the following questions using this SPSS OUTPUT (PDF), SAS OUTPUT (PDF), this SAS CODE 

The raw data are also provided if you are interested in looking at it yourself: EXCEL or CSV 

http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/0417LBD_ONESAMPMEANFULL.pdf
http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/0417LBD_ONESAMPMEANFULL_SAS.pdf
http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/0417LBD_ONESAMPMEANFULL_SASCODE.sas
http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/drinks.xls
http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/drinks.csv


LEARN BY DOING: Hypothesis Testing for the Population Mean 

The purpose of this activity is to give you guided practice in the process of a t-test for the population 
mean. 

Background: 

A group of 75 college students from a certain liberal arts college were randomly sampled and asked 
about the number of alcoholic drinks they have in a typical week. The file containing the data is linked 
below. The purpose of this study was to compare the drinking habits of the students at the college to 
the drinking habits of college students in general.  

In particular, the dean of students, who initiated this study, would like to check whether the mean 
number of alcoholic drinks that students at his college have in a typical week differs from the mean of 
U.S. college students in general, which is estimated to be 4.73. 

Let μ be the mean number of alcoholic beverages that students in THIS college drink in a typical week. 

QUESTION 1: 

State the hypotheses that are being tested in this problem. 

CHECK ANSWER 

QUESTION 2: 

a. Look at the data using a histogram and describe the shape of the distribution.

b. Why are the conditions allowing us to safely use the t-test are met regardless of your findings in (a)?

CHECK ANSWER 

QUESTION 3: 

State the test statistic, interpret its value and show how it was found. 

CHECK ANSWER 

QUESTION 4: 

Based on the p-value, draw your conclusions in context. 

CHECK ANSWER 

http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/0417LBD_ONESAMPMEANFULL.pdf
http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/drinks.xls
http://media.news.health.ufl.edu/misc/bolt/Intro/files/unit4/UNIT4A/drinks.csv


QUESTION 5: 

What would your conclusions be if the dean of students suspected that the mean number of alcoholic 
drinks that students in the college consume in a typical week is lower than the mean of U.S. college 
students in general? In other words, if this were a test of the hypotheses: 

H0: μ = 4.73 drinks per week 

Ha: μ < 4.73 drinks per week 

 HINT 

CHECK ANSWER 

QUESTION 6: 

Now suppose that instead of the 75 students having been randomly selected from the entire student 
body, the 75 students had been randomly selected only from the engineering classes at the college (for 
the sake of convenience). 

Address the following two issues regarding the effect of such a change in the study design: 

a. Would we still be mathematically justified in using the t-test for obtaining conclusions, as we did
previously? 

b. Would the resulting conclusions still address the question of interest (which, remember, was to
investigate the drinking habits of the students at the college as whole)? 

CHECK ANSWER 


	CK5: 
	E5: We would like to test whether or not μ is the same as the national mean (4.73) and therefore we are testing:  Ho: μ = 4.73  Ha: μ ≠ 4.73
	CK6: 
	CK7: 
	E6: a. Review the output provided  to see the histogram of the data. The distribution of the data is extremely skewed to the right and has high outliers.b. The conditions are met since: (i) The sample is random and (ii) The sample size is large enough (n = 75) for the Central Limit Theorem to apply and ensure that sample means vary normally, despite the fact that the distribution of the variable of interest (number of alcoholic drinks per week) is extremely skewed to the right, with high outliers.
	CK8: 
	E7: x-bar = 3.93 and s =  3.775. We already know that μo = 4.73 and n = 75 from reading the problem, so we can calculate:t = (3.93 - 4.73) / (3.775 / SQRT(75)) = -1.835From the output we find t = -1.828. The difference is rounding error and the output value is more accurate. What this tells us is that the sample mean is 1.83 standard errors below the null value.
	E8: From the output provided, the p-value is 0.072, which at the 0.05 significance level indicates that the results are not significant. The data, therefore, do not provide enough evidence to reject Ho. There is NOT ENOUGH evidence that the mean number of alcoholic drinks students at the college consume in a typical week is different from 4.73, the mean of college students in general.
	HintE9: 
	HE9: HINT: Consider how a one-sided versus a two-sided test affects the p-value.
	CK9: 
	E9: In this case, we would test:  H0: μ = 4.73  Ha: μ < 4.73The p-value for this test would be 0.072/2 = 0.036 (half that of the two-sided test). At the 0.05 significance level we would therefore reject H0 and conclude that the data provide evidence that the mean number of alcoholic drinks that students in the college consume in a typical week is indeed lower than the mean of U.S. college students in general (as the dean suspected).
	CK10: 
	E10: OUR ANSWERa. Yes, the t-procedure is still mathematically justified, since the sample size is still 75 (and inference is still justified because the sample is still random).b. No, the resulting conclusion would no longer address the question of interest, because the sampling frame (all students in the engineering classes) no longer matches the population of interest (all students in the entire college). The inferential conclusion from the t-test would only allow us to make conclusions about students in the engineering classes (i.e., about the group from which the sample was randomly selected). Art majors or humanities majors, for instance, probably don’t take engineering and therefore would not have been represented in the (altered) study. So the conclusions from this (altered) study design would not be valid for the college as a whole.


